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We present an analytical model for electro-hydrodynamic flow that describes the relationship

between the corona voltage, electric field, and ion charge density. The interaction between the

accelerated ions and the neutral gas molecules is modeled as an external body force in the Navier-

Stokes equation. The gas flow characteristics are solved from conservation principles with spectral

methods. This multiphysics model is shown to match experimental data for a point-to-ring corona

configuration, shedding new insights into mass, charge, and momentum transport phenomena, and

can be readily implemented in any numerical simulation. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5029403

I. INTRODUCTION

Corona discharge generates a flow of ions in a strong

electric field between two electrodes; the high-velocity ions

transfer their kinetic energy to the neutral air molecules by

collisions that accelerate the gas in the direction of ion drift.

This electrohydrodynamic (EHD) flow propulsion phenome-

non, also referred to in the literature as ionic wind, is used in

many practical applications, such as convective cooling,1–6

electrostatic precipitators (ESPs),7–10 plasma assisted com-

bustion,11 airflow control,12,13 and as a turbulent boundary

layer actuator.14 The ions’ acceleration in the electric field

and their interaction with the neutral molecules in the ion

drift region can be modeled as an external force term

(Coulomb force) in the Navier-Stokes equation (NSE). A

two-part model is required: (i) the description of the ion

motion in the electrical field and (ii) the effect of the ion drift

on the neutral gas in the flow acceleration region.

The voltage-current ðu� IÞ relation during the corona

discharge characterizes the ion motion between the electrodes

globally. This phenomenon has been studied since the early

20th century. The classic ðu� IÞ relationship was derived by

Townsend15 in 1914 and validated for a coaxial corona config-

uration. The quadratic relationship has been validated for vari-

ous corona geometries, such as point-to-pot,16 point-to-plate,17

and point-to-ring.18 In a point-to ring corona, Giubbilini also

demonstrated that the ion current is inversely proportional to

the point-to-ring distance.18

Some recent studies modify Townsend’s quadratic

relationship to better describe the ðu� IÞ relationship for dif-

ferent electrode configurations, e.g., point-to-plate,19,20 point-

to-grid,21 point-to-cylinder,22 sphere-to-plane,23 coaxial

cylinders,24,25 wire-cylinder-plate,26–28 point-to-ring,18,29,30

parallel electrodes,31 multi-electrodes,32 and non-uniform

electric fields.33 In propulsion studies, the electrostatic force

has been modeled using various hydrodynamic terms, such as

body forces34 or pressure (drag).7 Typically, the ionic wind

velocity is experimentally described as a function of the

corona anode voltage.30,35–37 The previous experimental

study of point-to-ring geometry investigated external EHD

flow;30 the internal EHD flow can provide more consistent

measurement and achieve higher velocities due to more effi-

cient axial flow acceleration. The existing literature does not

provide a first-principles approach to modeling the EHD

effect for an arbitrary electrode configuration.

In this work, we develop an analytical model for

corona-driven EHD flow and validate the model against the

experimental measurements in air. The conceptual represen-

tation of the EHD system includes (i) gas ionization region,

(ii) flow acceleration region where unipolar ion motion in

the gas medium acts as a body force accelerating the flow,

and (iii) momentum conservation region dominated by the

inertial and viscous terms of the NSE. These regions do not

necessarily have clear boundaries; however, they can be

characterized based on the flow non-dimensional parameters

dominant in each of them. The model presented in this paper

addresses the flow acceleration behavior resulting from ion

collisions with neutral air molecules in the ion drift region.

During the development, we first obtain the relationship

between the electrical properties of the EHD flow, such as

corona voltage u, electric field E, and charge density qc for

planar, cylindrical, and spherical coordinates. Then, the

EHD velocity profiles are solved numerically using a

Chebyshev spectral method. Finally, the analytical model is

compared with the experimental data for a point-to-ring

corona in an internal pipe flow configuration.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Experimental measurements for point-to-ring corona are

used to inspire model development and for its validation. In

the experiments, the two main relationships sought after are

voltage-current ðu� IÞ, obtained from the anode and cath-

ode, and voltage-velocity ðu� uÞ, based on the velocity

measurements at the exit of the device. Figure 1 shows the

experimental setup. The EHD flow is generated between a

charged needle and a grounded ring. The anode needle is a

0.5 mm thick tungsten wire with a radius of curvature at the

tip of 1 lm (measured by optical microscopy). It was previ-

ously shown that the sharpness of the needle affects the

corona discharge at low voltages.38 To ensure that the needlea)ivn@uw.edu
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does not degrade over time, the tip of the needle was

inspected routinely. The metal ring is a 1.58 mm thick solid

solder with an inner radius of 10 mm. The enclosure is 3D

printed with the polylactic acid filament. The air gap

between the needle and the ring (L) was varied from 3 mm to

7 mm using 3D printed spacers. A high voltage positive DC

power supply (Bertan 205B-20R) is used to create the elec-

tric potential between the needle and the ring. The cathode

current was measured on the cathode based on a voltage

drop across a 1 MX resistor.

The EHD experiment was operated in the positive

corona mode in a temperature range of 22–25 �C, a relative

humidity of 23%–25%, and ambient pressure. For each

anode-cathode distance, the voltage was increased from 4 kV

(when the outlet velocity is measurable) to �10 kV (when

the arc discharge occurs). Constant current hot-wire ane-

mometry was used to measure the flow velocity profile. A

TSI 1213-20 probe connected to the anemometer (AA-1005)

was positioned at the outlet of the device. The anemometer

probe is calibrated in the range of 0.2 m/s–8 m/s according

to standard procedures.39 The experimental setup was

mounted on an optical table with the anemometer probe

attached to the three-dimensional optical stage to provide

space-resolved measurements. All components and the probe

are grounded. The data from the anemometer are sampled at

a frequency of 10 kHz using a data acquisition system

(myRIO-1900) for a sampling time of 30 s. Each experimen-

tal condition is tested at least five times to obtain indepen-

dent statistical samples. For each distance L, the applied

high voltage increases from 4 kV, where the outlet velocity

is measurable to around 10 kV or at the onset of the arc

discharge.

III. ANALYTICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The analytical expression for ðu� IÞ and ðu� uÞ rela-

tionships is derived for the steady-state conditions in the pla-

nar, cylindrical, and spherical coordinates.

A. Voltage-current relationship

The density qk of the charged species k follows the con-

servation equation22,27,28,40

@qk

@t
þr � uþ lbkEð Þqk � Dkrqk½ � ¼ xk; (1)

where u is the velocity vector of the bulk flow, E is the elec-

tric field vector, lbk and Dk are mobility and diffusivity of

each charged species k, and xk is the production rate of

species k. The ionization is often conceptualized as two pro-

cesses: (i) ionization process where ion species are generated

and (ii) reattachment processes where charges recombine.

Multiple analytical and numerical models for production rate

xk have been presented in the literature; the rate is often

modeled as a function of species density, mobility with

derived ionization, and recombination coefficients.20,22,28,40

In the context of the EHD flow model development, two

observations on the ionization region are important. First, the

ionization process is assumed to occur only in the region

where the electric field strength is greater than a threshold

value Ei � 3� 106 V=m;17,41 thus, the ionization is limited

to a small region near the anode. The ionization region

length scale—b can be approximated by
u0

Ei
, where u0 is the

anode voltage.40,42 Second, the positive and negative species

within the ionization zone travel in opposite directions: posi-

tive ions move towards the cathode; negative ions and elec-

trons—towards the anode. The total momentum exerted on

the gas neutral molecules within the ionization region is neg-

ligible compared to that in the unipolar drift region; thus, the

detailed description of the ionization region is not necessary

for this model to work, as long as bulk properties related to

energy transfer can be obtained. In order to relate the electrical

power to the kinetic energy in the flow, the source term needs

to be evaluated. In this work, we estimate the energy input

based on the experimental measurements of the corona current.

We assume that flow acceleration takes place in the accelera-

tion region only within the ion drift region where the net

charge density qc ¼
P

k qk participates in electric to kinetic

energy conversion through ion/neutral molecule collisions.

The effective continuity equation for the charge density

in the drift region is

@qc

@t
þr � uþ lbEð Þqc � Dcrqc½ � ¼ 0; (2)

where qc is the charge density, u is the velocity vector of

the bulk flow, E is the electric field vector, lb is the effec-

tive ion mobility, which is approximated as a constant

(2:0� 10�4 m2=Vs) at atmospheric pressure and room tem-

perature (300 K),5,9,41,43,44 (this constant is likely to have

different values for negative corona or corona in other

gases), and Dc is the ion diffusivity, described by the elec-

trical mobility equation

Dc ¼
lbkBT

q
; (3)

where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute tempera-

ture, and q is the electrical charge of an ion, which is equal

to the elementary charge in this case.

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup and EHD flow generator; a

high voltage is applied between the corona anode needle and the ion collect-

ing cathode ring.
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The electric field satisfies Maxwell’s equation

r � E ¼ qc

e
; (4)

where e is the air permittivity close to the permittivity of free

space.

Since the ion drift velocity is considerably greater than

the velocity of the resulting EHD flow, the ion motion equa-

tion can be assumed to be quasi-steady

r � uþ lbEð Þqc � Dcrqc½ � ¼ 0: (5)

To estimate the effect of the charge diffusion, consider the

Sherwood number for ionic transport in the presence of

strong external electric field

Sh ¼ uþ lbE

De

Ld

� � � jEjLq

kBT
� O 104ð Þ; (6)

where Ld is the diffusion length scale. The diffusion term can

be neglected, further reducing the charge continuity equation to

r � uþ lbEð Þqc½ � ¼ 0; (7)

and since
juj
jlbEj ¼

Oð1Þ
Oð100Þ ¼ Oð10�2Þ in air discharge,2,5,9,41 the

continuity equation for ions is reduced to

r � lbqcE½ � ¼ 0; (8)

where lbqcE ¼ J; J is the current flux ½A=m2�. Combining

with Eq. (4), the ion transport equation can be written as

lb

e
q2

c � lbrurqc ¼ 0: (9)

Note that Eq. (9) is the same as Eq. (5) in Sigmond17 if qc is

substituted by �er2u. Here, the derivation for spherical coordi-

nates is presented. Derivations for Cartesian and cylindrical coor-

dinates are similar and provided in the supplementary material.

Dividing both sides of Eq. (9) by lb and rearranging gives

ru ¼ q2
c

erqc

: (10)

Taking the divergence on both sides and applying Maxwell’s

equation [Eq. (4)] provides

r2u ¼ � qc

e
¼ r � q2

c

erqc

 !
¼ 1

r2

d

dr

r2q2
c

e
dqc

dr

0
@

1
A

¼ 1

r2

2r2qc

dqc

dr
þ 2rq2

c

� �
e

dqc

dr

� �
� r2q2

c e
d2qc

dr2

� �

e
dqc

dr

� �2
:

(11)

Rearranging, we have

rqc

d2qc

dr2

� �
¼ r

dqc

dr

� �2

þ 2r
dqc

dr
þ 2qc

� �
dqc

dr

� �
: (12)

One possible solution has the form

qc ¼ q0rn: (13)

Substituting it into Eq. (12) gives

n n� 1ð Þr2n�1 ¼ n2r2n�1 þ 2nrn þ 2rnð Þnrn�1; (14)

n n� 1ð Þ ¼ n2 þ 2nþ 2ð Þn; (15)

therefore, n ¼ �3=2 and qc ¼ q0r�3=2, and the substitution

into Eq. (9) gives

E ¼ � d

dr
u ¼ � q2

c

e
dqc

dr

� � ¼ 2q0

3e
r�1=2; (16)

du ¼ � 2q0

3e
r�1=2dr; (17)

integrating both sides

u� u0 ¼ �
4q0

3e
r1=2: (18)

Table I shows the solutions for this nonlinear differential

equation in different coordinate systems; r is the distance

from the anode (mm).

Here, u0 is the anode voltage and q0 is a dimensional

parameter [which is not necessarily a constant and for the fixed

ionization volume may vary with corona voltage, see Eq.

(24)]; the units depend on the coordinate system. The integra-

tion constant only appears in the voltage u since Eq. (9) only

depends on the gradient of u. Integration constant r0 appears

in planar coordinates. The solution for planar coordinates is

exactly the same as previous research that uses a non-diffusive

charge assumption.45,46 For a point-to-ring geometry, the ioni-

zation and drift regions are best approximated as spherical sec-

tors with a radius r and angle b determined by the position of

the corona needle, as shown in Fig. 2

cos b ¼ Lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2 þ R2
p ; (19)

where L is the distance between the needle tip to the center

of the cathode and R is the radius of the cathode ring.

The ion current flux magnitude between the needle and

the ring is

J ¼ jJj ¼ lbqcE ¼ 2lbq
2
0

3er2
: (20)

TABLE I. Solutions for the ion transport equation in one dimensional

Cartesian, cylindrical coordinates, and spherical coordinates.

Variables

Planar

coordinates

Cylindrical

coordinates

Spherical

coordinates

qc qc ¼ q0ðr þ r0Þ�1=2 qc ¼ q0r�1 qc ¼ q0r�3=2

E ¼ jEj
E ¼ 2q0

e
ðr þ r0Þ1=2 E ¼ q0

e E ¼ 2q0

3e
r�1=2

u
u0 �

4q0

3e
ðr þ r0Þ3=2 u0 �

q0

e
r u0 �

4q0

3e
r1=2

q0 C

m3
ðmm1=2Þ C

m3
ðmmÞ C

m3
ðmm3=2Þ
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Equation (20) shows that J / r�2. The current flux distribu-

tion is given as

J

Jo
¼ rðcos hÞ�1

r

� ��2

¼ cos2 h; (21)

where Jo is the maximum current flux distribution and h is

the solid angle of the discharge, h 2 ½0; b�. Considering the

axial component of current flux, h ¼ 0

Ja ¼ J cos h ¼ Jo cos3 h; (22)

where Ja is the current flux in the axial direction.

To define the conditions in the acceleration region, con-

sider rcr, the characteristic length scale of the flow accelera-

tion region, as the radius of a spherical surface with the

electric potential equal to ucr (defined as the onset voltage of

the corona, similar to the definition by Townsend15) The cur-

rent flux at the critical surface can be written as

Jcr ¼
2lbq

2
0

3er2
cr

: (23)

In spherical coordinates for the point-to-ring geometry

q0 ¼
3e

4r
1=2
cr

u0 � ucrð Þ: (24)

Therefore,

Jcr ¼
3lbe
8r3

cr

u0 � ucrð Þ2: (25)

Due to the conservation of current flux, the corona current

can be found by integrating the current flux over the spheri-

cal dome

I ¼
ð
cr

JcrdA ¼ JcrAcr ¼
3plbe
4rcr

1� Lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2 þ R2
p

� �
u0 � ucrð Þ2:

(26)

Equation (26) is similar to Townsend’s quadratic

relationship for the coaxial-cylinder electrode configuration

I ¼ Ccylu0ðu0 � ucÞ, where Ccyl ¼ 8plbe
R2 ln ðR=rÞ is a geometrically

dependent constant.15 For cylindrical coordinates, replacing E
¼ q0

e by E ¼ u0

R ln R=r and for rcr ¼ R=4, the u� I relation is

identical to that of Townsend. Equation (26) is also similar to

the one derived by Sigmond for a space-charge saturated point-

to-plate corona discharge using time-dependent analysis,17

where I ¼ 2lbeu
2=L. The u� I relationship derived in this

work is more general than particular formulations presented in

Refs. 15 and 17. However, for a specific geometry, the values of

ucr and the corresponding length scale, rcr, need to be deter-

mined experimentally or additional assumptions need to be

made. Once the u� I relation is defined, the EHD velocity can

be computed. Recently, Monrolin et al.47 derived an analytical

expression for onset voltage of co-axial positive corona dis-

charge (cylindrical coordinates) using the asymptotic method

proposed by Durbin and Turyn.48 The onset voltage was mod-

eled as ucr ¼ remEcr ln ðrco=remÞ, where rem and rco are the

radius of the emitter (inner cylinder) and collector (outer cylin-

der), respectively; Ecr is a constant which depends on the geom-

etry and gas properties. This formulation can be used for

determining the ionization region properties in cylindrical coor-

dinates, such as rcr and b for relations shown in Table I.

However, unlike the co-axial case, the electric field is not uni-

form in the point-to-ring corona discharge. Therefore, the onset

voltage expression may have a different form and the relation

between the ionization region properties and onset voltage may

also be different.

B. Voltage-velocity relationship

The EHD flow induced by point-to-ring discharge can

be divided into three regions: ionization zone, acceleration

region, and momentum conservation region. The ionization

region does not have a significant effect on the momentum

exchange between the charged species and neutral molecule

as the momentum exerted by negative and positive species is

assumed to be balanced, which is a well-accepted approxi-

mation for EHD flows.2–5,41,44,49–52 Electro-kinetic phenom-

ena such as plasma waves and streaming may have minor

effects on the EHD flow development; however, in this study

these second order effects are not considered. Non-

dimensional analysis shows that the acceleration region can

be defined by the high ion concentration and high electric

field strength.41 The momentum conservation region is the

part of the domain where electric force is balanced or over-

come by viscous forces near the walls. Figure 3 illustrates

the relative positions of the ionization zone, EHD accelera-

tion region, and EHD momentum dissipation region. The ion

drift zone includes both the EHD acceleration region and the

FIG. 2. Diagram of the point-to-ring corona system with current flux

distribution.

FIG. 3. Diagram of the relations among the ionization zone, EHD accelera-

tion region, and EHD dissipation region of a point-to-ring corona system.
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EHD momentum dissipation region,20,22,28,40 as shown in

Fig. 3. The ion drift zone is the region where the efficient

charge density and the electric field are both non-zero. The

size of the ion drift zone only depends on the geometry of

the electrode configuration.

The steady-state energy equation for a constant area

pipe can be written as

SEinlet ¼ SEout þ SEe; (27)

where SEe is the energy gained from the electric force (SE
denotes specific energy with a unit of J/kg), which can be

written as

SEe ¼

ð
qcEdr

q
¼

ð
Jdr

qlb

¼ 3e
8qrcr

u0 � ucrð Þ2
ðrc

b

r�2dr; (28)

where q is the mean density of the flow. Since both the inlet

and outlet are at atmospheric pressure and the flow is in the

direction of the electric field line, the velocity on the axis of

the cylindrical pipe is

umax ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2SEe

p
¼ 3e

4qrcr

ðrcr

b

r�2dr

2
64

3
75

1=2

u0 � ucrð Þ: (29)

The force is acting only on the gas downstream of the ioniza-

tion region; thus, the lower integration limit is set to the ioni-

zation zone boundary, b

umax ¼
3e

4qrcr

ðrcr

b

r�2dr

2
64

3
75

1=2

u0 � ucrð Þ: (30)

C. Velocity profile

The velocity profile in a cylindrical pipe for the point-

to-ring configuration is obtained under the assumption that

the electric force results only in axial flow acceleration.

Viscous drag is balanced by the electric force on the ions. In

cylindrical coordinates

l
@2ua

@r2
þ 1

r

@ua

@r

� �
¼ �qcEa ¼ �

Ja

lb

; (31)

cos h ¼ Lffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L2 þ r2
p ; (32)

where subscript a denotes the axial component of the vec-

tors. Substituting Eqs. (22) and (32) in Eq. (31) and rearrang-

ing the terms results in the following ordinary differential

equation (ODE):

r
@2ua

@r2
þ @ua

@r
¼ � J0L3

llb

r

r2 þ L2ð Þ3=2

� �
: (33)

The ordinary differential equation is solved numerically

using Chebyshev polynomial approximation with the

MATLAB package chebfun.53–56 Neumann boundary condi-

tions (zero-flux) are used at the axis and the non-slip bound-

ary condition (zero-velocity) at the wall. The Chebyshev

differential matrices for first and second derivatives are con-

structed to satisfy the boundary conditions.55

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental data are compared with the model in

Fig. 4(a), which shows the comparison of the corona current-

voltage relationship. The I=u vs. u trends are different from

the previously reported linear trends18,30 for the external

flow in the point-to-ring corona configuration. The nonline-

arity in the analytical model comes from the ucr=u0 term, as

seen in Eq. (26). However, for the high values of u0 where

most previously reported data were collected, the linear

curve fit may have been adequate. These trends can be used

to evaluate boundary conditions for modeling of the acceler-

ation region. One approach is to evaluate the critical proper-

ties of the acceleration zone at the onset of corona discharge,

as the anode voltage approaches the critical voltage, i.e.,

u0 ! ucr , the ucr ¼ 2 kV based on the x-axis. At this condi-

tion rcr ! b and EHD flow velocity is negligible. As the

corona voltage increases, the size of the acceleration zone rcr

and the field intensity increase non-linearly. The current and

velocity data in this non-linear region fluctuate, resulting in

rcr variations. In the linear region, observed at the higher

FIG. 4. Current-voltage ðu� IÞ and voltage-velocity ðu� uÞ for the experimental data and the analytical solution.
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corona voltages and in previous reports,18,30 both the current

values and the EHD velocities were stable indicating well-

established ionization and acceleration regions. As in previ-

ous work,17,18,30 the acceleration region dimensions are

considered constant for a given electrode configuration, i.e.,

linearly dependent on L. The best fit for the data in the pre-

sented point-to-ring internal EHD flow is obtained when

rcr ¼ 3þ 0:5ðL� 3Þ. This relationship is likely to change

for a different electrode configuration. The dimensions of the

ionization boundary can be approximated as
u0

Ei
.40,42 In the

linear regime, we assume Ei ¼ aEcr, where Ecr is the critical

electric field strength at rcr and a is a scaling factor. Since

for u0 ! ucr (no ionization occurs) b! 0, we consider the

following relationship:

b ¼ u0 � ucr

aEcr
¼

4q0

3e
r1=2

cr

2aq0

3e
r�1=2

cr

¼ 2

a
rcr: (34)

In this work, the evaluation of a is based on experimental

data, and the best agreement with data is observed for a ¼ 8.

Figure 4(b) shows the comparison of the voltage-velocity

ðu� uÞ data against the analytical solution for a range of L ¼
3–7 mm and u ¼ 4–10 kV. The trends agree with the previ-

ously reported linear dependence between the maximum veloc-

ity and corona voltage observed for the point-to-ring corona

configurations30 and planar electric field ion generator.57 The

analytical solution uses b ¼ rcr=4 as the ionization zone bound-

ary for the integration of Eq. (30). Analytical solutions for

corona current and maximum velocity are in very good agree-

ment with the experimental data over the entire range of geo-

metrical and operational parameters of the EHD source.

Figure 5 shows the velocity profiles at the exit of the

point-to-ring EHD flow generator. The velocity profile has

some similarities with a momentum point-source jet, with a

maximum at the centerline and a steep decrease towards the

domain boundaries. Figure 5(a) shows the velocity profile

plotted for two voltage values, keeping L constant; the veloc-

ity increases with the increase in the corona voltage. Figure

5(b) shows the velocity increase for lower values of L at a

fixed corona voltage. Both trends can be explained by the

increase in the EHD force driving the flow based on the

higher electric field intensity (E ¼ /=L).

Both the analytical solution and the experimental results

show velocity profiles with a very distinct peak at the axis of

the coaxial configuration, consistent with the localized

electro-hydrodynamic force at the tip of the needle electrode.

The velocity profiles then decay quickly over a short radial

distance (of the order of the ionization zone width, rcr/4)

with asymptotic decay towards the edge of the domain, con-

sistent with entrainment in a confined flow environment. The

comparison between the analytical solution and the data is

excellent at the centerline; the velocity decays approaching

the wall are not captured well by the model due to the fully

developed assumption implicit in the model. The balance of

the viscous stress term by the EHD forcing at the center of

the analytical simplification means that the model assumes

the convective term to be negligible. This is not valid in the

region where the pipe flow, upstream of the corona dis-

charge, must adapt to the new conditions presented by the

EHD forcing near the axis. Additionally, the one-

dimensional flow assumption cannot describe the formation

of more complex flow patterns in the EHD device, which

can form due to adverse pressure and electric field gradients.

Here, the EHD force is applied only in the axial direction

where it captures well the flow acceleration region near the

center line but neglects the effect of the three-dimensional

nature of the electric field downstream of the cathode.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

An analytical model describes the EHD flow, independent

of the electrode configuration, is developed and validated by

comparison of the ðu� IÞ and ðu� uÞ relationships in the

EHD-driven flow for an axisymmetric point-to-ring configura-

tion. The model addresses the effect of the ion motion due to

the electric field on the surrounding neutral gas.

The u� I relationship found by analytical derivation is

similar to Townsend’s equation, with a modified coefficient

to take into account the different corona-electrode configura-

tion. The model agrees within �10% of the experimental

measurements in the point-to-ring configuration. The con-

ductance (I=u) term has a nonlinear relationship with the

FIG. 5. Comparison between the analytical and the experimental velocity profiles at the outlet of the EHD generator; (a) corona voltages are 5 kV and 7 kV,

fixed L¼ 3 mm; (b) electrode gaps are 3 mm and 7 mm, corona voltage is constant (7 kV).
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corona voltage u for low electric field values. The linear

trends described in the literature hold for higher corona vol-

tages. The analytical model captures the linearity of the

EHD flow velocity with the corona voltage, as shown in the

experimental data for u� umax, presented here and else-

where.30 The maximum velocity is located at the centerline

in this configuration.

The velocity profile predicted by the analytical model is

in excellent agreement near the centerline region of the EHD

generator. The analytical model over-predicts the gas veloc-

ity near the edge of the domain. The limitations of the model

are likely the results of the simplified assumptions in the

flow and electric field: (i) the application of the EHD force

in the axial direction neglects the effect of the three dimen-

sional nature of the electric field that can result in the forma-

tion of complex flow patterns and (ii) the EHD flow

generation model needs to be divided into an pure ion accel-

eration region model (presented here) and an inertial flow

section where the flow develops under the triple balance

between EHD forcing, convective flow acceleration, and vis-

cous shear stresses to capture the transition between the

wall-bounded pipe flow and the EHD-driven centerline.

The new EHD flow analytical model can be generalized

for electrode configurations in planar, cylindrical, and spher-

ical coordinate systems. The model takes advantage of the

fact that the ion dynamics characteristic time scale is Oð102Þ
faster than the convective flow component. The model is

readily implemented in the numerical simulation frame-

work.41 The multiphysics aspects of the EHD flow provide

the insights into flow development and the local effect of the

electrical forces on the flow in complex flow geometries.

The asymptotic method for estimating onset voltage and

boundaries of the ionization region, similar to the approach

described by Monrolin et al.,47 can be derived for point-to-

ring geometry. Such an analytical description of the ioniza-

tion region would allow constructing an EHD model that

would not require an empirical input.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for the solutions to the ion

transport equation [Eq. (9)] for Cartesian and cylindrical

coordinate systems, and these results are presented in Table I.
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NOMENCLATURE

b boundary of the ionization zone

Dc ion diffusivity (m2/s)

Dck diffusivity of species k (m2/s)

E electrical field (V/m)

I current (A)

J current flux [C/(s m2)]

Jc current flux on the spherical dome [C/(s m2)]

Jo maximum current flux distribution [C/(s m2)]

kB Boltzmann constant

L distance between needle and ring

Ld diffusion Length Scale (m)

q elementary charge (C)

rcr characteristic length scale of flow acceleration region

(mm)

r0 integration constant in planar coordinates (mm)

SE specific energy (J/kg)

Sh Sherwood number

T temperature (K)

u velocity (m/s)

a critical electric field strength scaling factor

b maximum angle between corona needle and ground

ring

e permittivity of air [C/(V m)]

eo permittivity of free space [C/(V m)]

h solid angle of the discharge

l fluid viscosity [kg/(m s)]

lb ion mobility [m2/(V s)]

lbk mobility of species k [m2/(V s)]

q fluid density (kg/m3)

qc charge density (C/m3)

qk number density of species k (C/m3)

u voltage/electric field potential (V)

ucr corona onset voltage (V)

uo anode voltage (V)
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